Radiology Compliance Branch

Regina Kissinger
MQSA / X-Ray Inspector
- **Update:** Radiology Compliance Branch

- **Answer:** Your Questions
- Name Change
- Inspections
- Written Safety Program
NAME CHANGE

- Separate Supervisors
- Mammography Inspectors Only
- X-Ray Inspectors Only
- Based In Raleigh
NAME CHANGE

Mammography Branch

Radiology Compliance Branch

X-Ray Branch

Does not affect registrants
One Supervisor- Jenny Rollins

Mammography Inspectors Do Mammography & X-Ray Inspections

Inspectors in Regions
NAME CHANGE

2007 X-Ray Program

Legend
- X-Ray Region 1 (Regina)
- X-Ray Region 2 (Dawn)
- X-Ray Region 3 (Bonnie)
- X-Ray Region 4
- X-Ray Region 5 (Wendy)
- Camden Co (No Facilities)
- Counties with more than 100 Facilities Due in 2007
INSPECTIONS

- Same Regulations
- Most Recent Updated Regulation Book 2002
- May Propose Changes To The Regulations In A Few Years
INSPECTIONS

- Performance Based Inspections
  * Dose & Image Quality Measurements
  * Is Facility Doing What Written Safety Program Says They Are To Be Doing

- Looking More At Facilities Paperwork

- Responsibility Of Facility To Maintain Documents
INSPECTIONS

- New Notice To Employee’s
- Complaints & Investigations:
  Contact Radiology Compliance Branch
- About Citation During An Inspection:
  (To Include Plan Reviews/Safety Surveys)
  Contact Inspector
Written Safety Program

- Module Guide No Longer Available
- Module Guide Was Intended As A Language Starter
- Outline Available At www.ncradiation.net
The Internal Restructure Will Result In Better Customer Service

Go To www.ncradiation.net For Guidance And Updates

Call 919-571-4141 For Assistance